
Renault TRAFIC
Accessories Range



Take care 
of yourself!

Simplify your everyday life, take full 
advantage of every moment and 
enjoy complete peace of mind.
Renault accessories, specially 
designed for your Renault, make 
your journey simply unique every 
day. Even more practical, safe and 
intuitive, they are at your service  
to make life easier.  

Brace yourself to discover all  
the essentials for your professional 
use and family getaways.
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01 Pro Specials

Make your work easier and enhance your  
on-board experience!
Useful, practical and reliable, Renault accessories 
for professionals can cover your needs whatever 
your profession. For towing, carrying, protection 
or fittings, you won’t know how you ever did 
without them. There is sure to be something  
for you among these essential items!
With Renault, save time and enjoy efficiency 
under all conditions.



Commercial loading area protection

Floors

Ideal for protecting the surface of your vehicle’s loading area when transporting goods. 
For extra convenience, the original lashing hooks are still accessible. They also ensure you get 
a bett er resale price for your vehicle. Several types of fl oor available, tailored to your needs: 
plastic, standard wood, heavy-duty wood and non-slip wood.

01 Floor - Plastic

Watertight, it makes your vehicle easier 
to maintain.

Complete list of fl oors on page 32.

03 - 04

01

02 - 04

02 Floor - Heavy-duty wood

Its varnished wood ensures extra durability 
for everyday use. 
Standard version also available.

Complete list of fl oors on page 32.

03 Floor - Non-slip wood 

Its non-slip coating prevents sliding and 
provides extra protection for your everyday use.

Complete list of fl oors on page 32.

04 Side protection - Wood

Available as peripheral protection and wheel 
arch protection.
Available in standard or heavy-duty wood.

Complete list of protective panels on page 32.
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05

05 Window protection 
grille

Transport long or bulky items in your 
vehicle with complete peace of mind, 
while effectively protecting the rear 
windows of the swing and side doors.

82 01 454 538 (swing doors) 
82 01 454 540 (right side door)



Roof storage

01 Roof rack

Transport cumbersome loads on the 
roof of your vehicle in complete safety.  
It can handle loads of up to 100 kg*  
with ease. It is robust and has been 
wind-tunnel tested and treated  
against corrosion. 
For added comfort, a deflector 
eliminates all aerodynamic noise.
Available in aluminium or steel, 
depending on the vehicle length.

Complete list of roof racks on page 32.

* Maximum authorised load.  
 Includes the weight of the roof rack itself.

02 Aluminium roof bars

Ideal for transporting a bicycle rack, 
ski rack or roof locker and increasing 
the vehicle's loading capacity. Official 
Renault equipment, meeting the 
most stringent safety and resistance 
requirements.
Sold separately.

Complete list of bars on page 32.

02

01
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03 Interior loading rack

Make your life easier! This accessory 
enables you to store equipment inside 
your vehicle in safety. Its position in  
the interior usable area allows easy 
access to items.

82 01,454,554

04 Pipe carrier -  
On roof bars

Carry your pipes safely! This accessory 
fixes directly onto your vehicle’s roof 
bars.

77 11,574,510

04

03
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02 Everyday 
protection

Treat yourself to customised protection  
of unequalled durability.  
Renault accessories are attractive, functional,  
and perfectly adapted to the passenger 
compartment of your Renault.
Driving has never been as pleasant and 
comfortable as with your TRAFIC.



Floor mats

Add a touch of additional protection to your vehicle.  
Made-to-measure and customised, they can be quickly attached  
using the two safety clips provided. Subjected to very demanding 
tests, they guarantee the highest level of quality, safety and durability.  
Each pack contains four or two mats, fully protecting the floor of  
the passenger compartment.

01 Novestra rubber mat 

Waterproof and easy to maintain.

82 01,409,823 

02 03

Covers

03 Aquila seat covers - Front

Fully protect your vehicle’s original 
upholstery while giving it an added touch 
of personality. Made-to-measure, they are 
easy to fit and clean. 

Complete list of covers on page 33

01

02 Textile floor mat 

Quality carpet, easy to clean and maintain.

82 01 437 620 (LCV)
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On-board 
experience

04 Lighting pack 

The additional lighting consists of two LED 
rails that can be positioned to suit your needs, 
and a new interior light bulb. They provide 
more light for your usable space. The time-
controlled lighting is triggered when your 
doors open, and goes out when they close.

77 11,578,030

01

03

02

04

Glazing

01 Sun visors -  
Side windows

Concealing, they improve your daily 
comfort inside the vehicle and they 
guarantee optimum protection against 
the sun’s rays. Easy to install and remove.
Complete list of sun visors on page 33.

02 Tinted films -  
Side windows - Rear

Give yourself more comfort, safety and 
attractiveness! These top-of-the-range 
films protect you from prying eyes and  
the sun. They help you keep the passenger 
compartment cooler and protect the 
original colours of your interior. 
The pack contains films designed for  
the rear side windows. 
Full list of tinted films on page 33.

03 Air deflectors - Front

Drive in total comfort, with the windows 
part way down, avoiding air turbulence 
and draughts. They are inconspicuous, 
custom-made and very resistant, both to 
carwash rollers and inclement weather!
Set of two deflectors (right and left).

82 01,487,233



01 Partition grille 

It provides effective separation between the 
boot and the passenger compartment. Practical 
for transporting an animal or various items in 
your boot. Available with a separator, so you  
can divide your luggage compartment in two.

82 01 529 538 (with separator)

82 01 529 533 (without separator)

02 Storage net - Horizontal 

Ideal for arranging the interior of your boot. 
Adapted to the dimensions of your vehicle,  
it ensures items are perfectly stored during  
your journeys.

77 11,211,649

03 Boot liner 

Ideal for transporting a range of products, 
particularly soiling items. It protects the original 
carpet and fits the shape of your vehicle's boot 
perfectly. Practical, the semi-rigid material and 
high edges make it easy to install and clean.

82 01,467,943

04 Anti-stain boot protection 

Waterproof and resistant, it temporarily 
protects the loading area of your vehicle so that 
you can transport your bulky and soiling items! 

82 01 468 376

Boot fittings

03 04

0201
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01 Wheel arch extension pack 

Reinforce the strong look of your vehicle and 
give it more character. Protect the bodywork 
of your vehicle against friction  
and make the most of outdoor living!
The pack contains eight wheel arch extenders 
for the front and rear.

7711577621 (front and rear)

02 Door handle covers   

Everyday protection for the opening areas  
of your Renault Trafic’s doors with this  
made-to-measure accessory. 
Sold in five parts (front, side and rear doors).

82 01 487 592

03 Protection - Swing doors  

Specifically designed for your vehicle,  
it effectively protects the bottom of your  
rear swing doors.

82 01 403 828

04 Front mud guards

Effectively protect the underbody of your 
vehicle from water splashes, mud splatters 
and flying gravel. Set of two mudguards  
(right and left).

82 00 461 531

03 04

0201

Bodywork protection 
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03 Carry more,  
more effectively

Live your passions to the full! 
Ever quicker to install and easier to use,  
TRAFIC accessories meet the most stringent 
safety requirements. They are both simple  
and ingenious.
With Renault, you can take everything you want 
wherever you want, and travel in total freedom.



Towing

01 Tool-free removable  
towbar pack

Enables towing or carrying of trailers, boats, caravans, 
professional equipment, bicycle racks and more, all  
in complete safety. It ensures perfect compatibility 
with your TRAFIC. Can be quickly removed without 
tools, and becomes imperceptible once the ball joint  
is removed. Recommended for flexible usage.

77 11 577 929 (7-pin)

77 11 577 930 (13-pin)

02 Standard towbar pack  
without ball joint

Enables towing or carrying of any professional or 
personal equipment in complete safety. It ensures 
perfect compatibility with the vehicle. Ideal for 
intensive use, it’s a favourite for commercial vehicles. 
And it offers a range of uses, with the possibility of 
attaching a ball joint, hook, combined hook or yoke  
to the mounting plate.

77 11 577 931 (7-pin)

77 11 577 932 (13-pin)

03 Euroride bicycle rack - 
Towbar-mounted

Whether alone or with two people in the car, take  
your bikes with you everywhere, quickly, simply and 
safely! Attaches quickly to a towbar, without any 
adjustment; this is the safest and most practical 
way of transporting up to three bikes. Ideal for 
transporting heavy and bulky bikes that are difficult 
to lift. Foldable and tiltable, it always leaves the boot 
accessible, even when the bikes are installed on the 
bicycle rack.

77 11 577 329 (3 bikes)

77 11 577 330 (2 bikes)03

01 02
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01

Roof storage

01 Renault rigid roof locker

Increase the loading volume of your vehicle and 
travel without compromise! Practical, robust and 
aesthetically appealing – it has all the qualities  
you need. Secured with a lock in order to protect  
your possessions inside.
Colour: Glossy black.
Available in two sizes: 480 and 630 litres.

Complete list of roof lockers on page 34.
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04 Multimedia 
experience

Enjoy more sensations on board with  
high-performance multimedia solutions.
To make every journey memorable.



01

Audio

01 Speaker pack 
Focal Music Premium 6.1

Built-in Premium Hi-Fi sound! This six-speaker pack with 
subwoofer and a total power of 400 W is the standard  
for on-board audio systems. Sharp, clear, and powerful: 
add rhythm to your drives and get the best possible 
listening experience!

77 11 579 536

02 Kenwood KDC-10UR car radio

Equip your vehicle with a quality car radio, making 
journeys even more pleasant! Enjoy 4 x 50 W maximum 
power and exceptional sound quality with a subwoofer 
system. The USB and AUX sockets allow optimal 
management of your peripherals. Kenwood Music Play 
application for Android available. Compatible with original 
steering wheel controls.

77 11 781 070

Video

03 Tablet holder  
Retractable into dashboard

Make the most of your touchscreen tablet holder to make 
your everyday life and journeys easier.  Practical and 
discreet, it retracts easily into your vehicle’s dashboard.

82 01 527 143

02

03
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Navigation

01 Navigation system 
TomTom START 40 

Simplify and optimise your journeys! This GPS system 
equipped with a 4.3-inch multi-touch screen helps you 
always find the right road and avoid traffic jams.  
You will save precious time whilst remaining focused 
on your driving. European maps (45 countries) for life. 
Hazardous area alerts and advance guidance on lane 
changes. EasyPort mounting with integrated suction cup.  
Two-hour autonomy during operation. 8 GB internal 
memory.
Slot for micro SD memory card.

77 11 577 895

Telephony

02 Parrot Néo MINIKIT hands-free kit

Use your mobile phone in full safety while driving! Keep 
your eyes on the road and your hands on the steering 
wheel! Make and receive calls without touching a button. 
Listen to your favourite music and enjoy excellent  
sound quality. Enrich your experience with the suite  
of applications for Android and iPhone.

77 11 575 613

03 Portable smartphone holder - 
Vent-mounted - Magnetic 

Make full use of your smartphone in full safety while 
driving. Small and discreet, the holder matches the 
design of your vehicle. Its magnetic system allows you to 
easily attach your smartphone to your vehicle’s air vents. 
Removable for easy swapping between vehicles.

77 11 782 048

0201 03
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05 Peace  
of mind
Care-free travel anywhere.
Hard-wearing and easy to use, accessories 
specifically designed by Renault for your TRAFIC 
guarantee peace of mind in any conditions.



Anti-theft  
and surveillance

03 Alarm

Essential for your security and peace of 
mind, it eff ectively reduces the risk of theft  
of the vehicle and items in the passenger 
compartment. 
Anti-lift  module available separately.

82 01 275 128

04 Video black box 
Road Eyes

Essential for ensuring a favourable 
outcome in the event of a road dispute.
This automatic and autonomous on-board 
recording system remembers where you 
were at what time. An indispensable tool 
for your safety, it off ers an objective view of 
all situations and incidents on 
the road.
The pack includes a 2.5" screen, a Full HD 
camera and a GPS tracker chip.

77 11 577 533

Driving 
assistance

01 Parking sensors

Essential for peace of mind when 
travelling. Using its perfectly integrated 
sensors, the system detects all obstacles 
in front of and behind the vehicle. 
You are alerted by an audible warning 
that can also be deactivated.
Available for the front and rear.

82 01 537 464 (Front)
82 01 373 014 (Rear)

02 Rear view camera

Perform your manoeuvres more 
comfortably! In reverse gear, view the 
area behind your vehicle directly from the 
screen. Guiding lines are superimposed 
on the image, allowing you to assess 
distances in relation to obstacles.

82 01 527 754

03

01

02

04
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03 Premium Grip snow chains

In the winter, make sure you have your chains fitted so you can drive easily 
on snow! They ensure maximum safety and improve roadholding in the 
most difficult winter conditions (snow and ice). Quick and easy to install 
with intuitive automated assembly and reduced dimensions and compact 
size. All you need for a considerable improvement in driving comfort! 
Available for various tyre sizes, adapted to your vehicle.
Set of two chains.

Complete list of snow chains on page 35.

Child safety

01 Isofix Duoplus child seat

Ensures optimum safety and protection
for children aged nine months to four years. 
Very comfortable thanks to its three-position  
adjustable tilt, including one for sleeping.
Isofix attachment system.

77 11 423 381

02 Isofix Kidfix child seat

It is very comfortable thanks to its 
adjustable headrest and shaped backrest,  
ensuring children aged four to ten years 
stay safely put. Isofix attachment for quick 
and easy installation and maximum safety 
for your children.

77 11 422 951

03

04

Chains and socks

04 Snow socks

The minimum for driving on snow-covered surfaces  
more easily!
Light and easy to handle, with fast and intuitive assembly, 
they ensure completely safe roadholding in moderate 
snowy conditions.
Available for various tyre sizes, adapted to your vehicle.
Set of two socks.

Complete list of snow socks on page 35.

01 - 02
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06 Versatile 
design

Customise your vehicle’s appearance as much 
as you like for even greater elegance. 
Your vehicle will reveal your true personality.
Make your TRAFIC unique to suit your own style.



01 17’’ Inventive wheel rim 

Express your personality with Renault’s 
exclusive wheel rims.
For a stylish look and safety without 
compromise.
Colour: silver grey.
Tyre: 215/60 R17

40 30 079 68R

Wheel rims
03 Door mirror casings  

Add a touch of style and personality 
to your vehicle. Add elegance with 
the chrome fi nish.
Set of two casings. 

82 01 487 253

04 Trim for radiator grille  

Improve the look of your vehicle with 
this trim for the radiator grille. Its chrome 
strips give it a more upmarket look.

82 01 487 402

Exterior

02 16” Renault hubcaps  

Customise your TRAFIC in the blink 
of an eye and give it more character 
with Renault hubcaps. Quick and easy 
to install.
Colour: silver grey.

40 31 566 50R

Hubcaps
01

02 0403
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05 Boot sill 

Cover and protect the rear bumper with a 
practical and made-to-measure accessory. 

82 01 403 684

06 Additional headlights  

Enjoy the pleasure of driving safely! 
The additional headlights improve your 
visibility on the road. They make an 
elegant addition to your vehicle’s front 
end panel.

82 01 487 010

07 Sidestep pack  

Dare to be different and treat yourself to 
an adventurer style... They are practical, 
making access to your vehicle and its  
roof easier. 
And they protect your bodywork from  
little everyday knocks. 
The pack contains two sidesteps for  
the right and left side.

77 11 782 165

07
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Complete list of accessories 

PRO SPECIALS

Commercial loading area protection

Window protection grille

8201454536 Window protection grille - Tailgate - Rear -

8201454538 Window protection grille - Swing doors - Rear page 7

8201454540 Window protection grille - Right side door page 7

8201454542 Window protection grille - Left side door -

Plastic floor (front and rear parts)

8201515918 LCV L1 1 PLCD -

8201515920 LCV L2 1 PLCD -

Floor - Heavy-duty

8201526108 LCV L1 1 PLC right -

8201526111 LCV L1 1 PLC left -

8201526109 LCV L1 1 PLC right -

8201526112 LCV L1 1 PLC left -

8201526114 LCV L1 2 PLC -

8201526115 LCV L2 2 PLC -

Floor - Heavy-duty - Non-slip

8201542132 LCV L1 1 PLC right without mount -

8201542140 LCV L2 1 PLC right without mount -

8201542152 LCV L1 2 PLC without mount -

8201542174 LCV L2 2 PLC without mount -

8201542177 LCV L1 1 PLC left without mount -

8201542179 LCV L2 1 PLC left without mount -

Floor - Everyday use 

8201507179 LCV L1 1 PLC right -

8201507181 LCV L2 1 PLC right -

8201507182 LCV L1 1 PLC left -

8201507186 LCV L2 1 PLC left -

8201507187 LCV L1 2 PLC -

8201507188 LCV L2 2 PLC -

Wheel arches - Heavy-duty

8201518509 LCV L1 & L2 -

Wheel arches - Everyday use 

8201507159 LCV L1 -

8201518341 LCV L2 -

Peripherals - Heavy-duty

8201519527 LCV L1H1 & L1H2 1 PLC right -

8201519530 LCV L1H1 & L1H2 1 PLC left -

8201519528 LCV L2H1 & L2H2 1 PLC right -

8201519532 LCV L2H1 & L2H2 1 PLC left -

8201519538 LCV L2H1 & L2H2 2 PLC -

8201519535 LCV L1H1 & L1H2 2 PLC -

Peripherals - Everyday use

8201507160 LCV L1H1 & L1H2 1 PLC right -

8201507162 LCV L2H1 & L2H2 1 PLC right -

8201507164 LCV L1H1 & L1H2 1 PLC left -

8201507165 LCV L2H1 & L2H2 1 PLC left -

8201507168 LCV L1H1 & L1H2 2 PLC -

8201507169 LCV L2H1 & L2H2 2 PLC -

Commercial roof storage

7711574510 Roof-mounted pipe carrier page 9

Interior loading rack

8201454554 LCV L1 page 9

Roof storage pack - Steel (roof rack and passageway)

7711577605 LCV L1H1 -

7711577607 LCV L1H2 -

7711577609 LCV L2H1 -

7711577611 LCV L2H2 -

Roof storage pack - Aluminium (roof rack and passageway) 

7711577606 LCV L1H1 -

7711577608 LCV L1H2 -

7711577610 LCV L2H1 -

7711577612 LCV L2H2 -

Roof rack - Swing doors - Aluminium 

8201468166 LCV L1H2 -

8201468168 LCV L2H2 -

Roof rack - Swing doors and tailgates - Aluminium 

8201656829 LCV L1H1 -

8201656833 LCV L2H1 -

Passageway - Swing doors - Aluminium  

8201468187 LCV L1H1 -

8201468192 LCV L1H2 -

8201468190 LCV L2H1 -

8201468193 LCV L2H2 -

Galvanised ladder - Swing doors - Steel - Grey 

8201468217 LCV L1H1 & L2H1 -

8201468220 LCV L1H2 & L2H2 -
PC: TRAFIC - LCV: TRAFIC Express - ZE: TRAFIC Z.E. - L0: LCV short version - L1: PC/LCV intermediate version -  
L2: PC/LCV long version (Grand TRAFIC or Maxi TRAFIC)
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Roof rack - Swing doors - Steel 

8201656820 LCV L1H1 -

8201468201 LCV L1H2 -

8201656823 LCV L2H1 -

8201468202 LCV L2H2 -

Passageway - Swing doors - Steel 

8201468205 LCV L1H1 -

8201468211 LCV L1H2 -

8201468207 LCV L2H1 -

8201468213 LCV L2H2 -

Epoxy steel ladder - Swing doors - Black 

8201468223 LCV L1H1 & L2H1 -

8201468224 LCV L1H2 & L2H2 -

COMFORT AND PROTECTION

Floor mats

8201409823 Novestra rubber floor mats (1st row) - LCV & PC page 12

8201409824 Novestra rubber floor mats (2nd row) - PC -

8201409825 Novestra rubber floor mats (3rd row) - PC -

8201437620 Textile floor mats - LCV page 12

8201437615 Premium textile floor mats (1st row) - LCV & PC -

8201437617 Premium textile floor mats (2nd row) - PC -

8201437619 Premium textile floor mats (3rd row) - PC -

Covers

8201409818 Aquila seat covers - Front (2 front seats) - LCV & PC -

8201409819 Aquila seat covers - Front (driver’s seat, passenger bench seat /1 and 3 headrests) - LCV -

8201410089
Aquila seat covers - Front (driver’s seat, passenger “Mobile Office” bench seat  
and 2 headrests) - LCV 

-

8201410087 Aquila seat covers - Front (driver’s seat, passenger bench seat 1/1 and 3 headrests) - LCV -

8201410090
Aquila seat covers - Front (driver’s seat, passenger bench seat 1 backrest/2 seats  
and 3 headrests) - PC

-

8201467962 Aquila seat covers - Front (bench seat 2/3 1/3 2nd row) - PC -

8201467971 Aquila seat covers - Front (bench seat 1/1 3rd row) - PC -

8201409820 Superaquila seat covers - Front (2 front seats) - LCV -

8201409821
Superaquila seat covers - Front (driver’s seat, passenger bench seat 1/1 with PC shell) - 
LCV 

-

8201410091
Superaquila seat covers - Front (driver’s seat, passenger “Mobile Office” bench seat  
and 2 headrests) - LCV 

-

Glazing

8201487233 Wind deflectors - Front page 13

8201504024 Tinted films - Front -

8201504029 Tinted films - Swing doors - rear - H2 -

8201504032 Tinted films - Swing doors - rear - H1 -

8201504040 Tinted films - Tailgate - Rear -

8201504043 Tinted films - Side windows - Rear (1st row - fixed windows) L1 page 13

8201504048 Tinted films - Side windows - Rear (1st row - fixed windows) L2 page 13

8201504050 Tinted films - Side windows - Rear (3rd row - fixed windows) L1 & L2 page 13

8201505322 Tinted films - Side windows - Rear opening element (2nd row) L1 & L2 -

8201506977 Sun visor - Swing doors - Rear - PC -

8201506978 Sun visor - Side windows - Non-opening elements (3rd row) - PC L1 page 13

8201506979 Sun visor - Side windows - Non-opening elements (3rd row) - PC L2 page 13

8201543434 Sun visor - Side windows - Opening elements (2nd row) - PC L1 & L2 page 13

8201543439 Sun visor - Side windows - Non-opening elements (2nd row) - PC L1 & L2 page 13

8201506974 Sun visor - Tailgate - PC -

On-board experience

7711578137 Hanger on headrest - PC -

7711431405 Cooler -

8201529567 LED rails (2 rails) - LCV -

8201543589 LED bulb for interior lights -

7711578030 Lighting pack (rails and bulb) page 13

8201375535 Smoker's kit (ashtray and cigarette lighter) -

Boot layout

8201529533 Partition grille page 14

8201529538 Partition grille and separator page 14

8201468376 Luggage compartment stain protection page 14

7711211649 Storage net - Horizontal page 14

8201467943 Boot box - L1

Bodywork protection

8201403828 Protection - Swing doors page 15

8201487592 Door covers - Front and rear page 15

8201403816 Wheel arch extender - Front -

8201403817 Wheel arch extender - Rear -

7711577621 Wheel arch extender pack - Front and rear page 15

8200461531 Mudguards - Front page 15

788128132R Mudguards - Rear -

7711574925 Clean box (3 cleaning products, 1 polishing product, and 2 microfibre cloths) -

PC: TRAFIC - LCV: TRAFIC Express - ZE: TRAFIC Z.E. - L0: LCV short version - L1: PC/LCV intermediate version -  
L2: PC/LCV long version (Grand TRAFIC or Maxi TRAFIC)



Complete list of accessories (cont.)

TRANSPORT

Towing

7711577929 Tool-free removable towbar pack - 7 pin page 18

7711577930 Tool-free removable towbar pack - 13 pin page 18

7711577931 Standard towbar pack without ball joint - 7 pin page 18

7711577932 Standard towbar pack without ball joint - 13 pin page 18

8201413370 Tool-free removable towbar cross member -

8201413373 Attachment kit for tool-free removable towbar -

8201413368 Standard towbar cross member without ball joint -

8201413366 Attachment kit for standard towbar without ball joint -

8201440358 Towbar wiring harness - 7 pin -

8201441948 Towbar wiring harness - 13 pin -

7701402470 Ball joint -

7711419307 4-hole yoke -

7701408016 4-hole hook -

7711421985 2-hole combined hook -

7701408018 4-hole combined hook -

7711422282 Attachment kit for 2-hole combined hook -

7711422283 Attachment kit for 2-hole and 4-hole yoke -

7711222095 Attachment kit for ball joint - 4-hole hook and 4-hole combined hook -

7711577325 Proride 80 bicycle rack - For roof bars - 1 bike -

7711577326 Express Hang-on bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes -

7711577327 Express Hang-on bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes -

7711577328 Express Hang-on bicycle rack - On towbar - 4 bikes -

7711577329 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes - 7 pins page 18

7711577330 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes - 7 pins page 18

7711780886 Coach bicycle rack - Extension for 3+1 bikes -

7711780884 Coach bicycle rack - Towbar-mounted - 2 bikes - 13 pin -

7711780885 Coach bicycle rack - Towbar-mounted - 3 bikes - 13 pin -

Roof storage

8201468175 Transverse roof bar on roof - Steel - H1 -

8201468177 Transverse roof bar on roof - Steel - H2 -

8201468182 Transverse roof bar on roof - Aluminium - H1 -

8201468185 Transverse roof bar on roof - Aluminium - H2 -

7711573938 Awning -

7711420778 Ski rack - 4 pairs of skis/2 snowboards -

7711420779 Ski rack - 6 pairs of skis/4 snowboards -

7711421178 Roof bar adaptor for bicycle/ski rack - Aluminium  -

7711420781 Roof bar adaptor for bicycle/ski rack - Steel -

7711419549 Flexible roof locker - 340 l - Black textile -

7711575525 Rigid roof locker – Renault - 480 l - Glossy black page 19

7711575526 Renault rigid roof locker - 630 l - Glossy black page 19

7711578086 Urban Loader adjustable roof locker - Adjustable 300-500 l - Grey -

MULTIMEDIA

Audio

7711426161 ISO-FAKRA Car radio aerial adapter -

8201528998 Car radio adapter wiring -

7711781070 Kenwood KDC-10UR car radio page 22

7711781069 Kenwood KMM-202 car radio -

7711781065 Pioneer DEH-1800UB car radio -

7711781066 Pioneer DEH-2800UI car radio -

7711781067 Pioneer DEH-4800BT car radio -

7711781068 Pioneer DEH-4800DAB car radio -

7711781064 Sony CDX-G1101U car radio -

682603912R Car radio front panel (without trim) -

682600418R Car radio front panel (with trim) -

7711575880 Focal Music Drive 2.0 speaker pack (2 front) -

7711578132 Focal Music Live 4.0 speaker pack (2 tweeters and 2 front) -

7711578133 Focal Music Premium 4.1 speaker pack (Live Pack and subwoofer) -

7711579536 Focal Music Premium 6.1 speaker pack (Live Pack, Drive Pack and subwoofer) page 22

Video

7711575977 Logicom D-JIX 7" portable video system - PC -

8201527143 Tablet holder - Retractable into dashboard page 22

7711574991 Tablet holder (7-10") - PC -

Navigation

7711576123 TomTom GO 500 navigation system -

7711577895 TomTom START 40 navigation system page 23

7711575173 Zumo 350 LM navigation system -

7711577317 Suction cup support for GPS navigation -

Telephony

7711574999 Supertooth Crystal portable hands-free kit -

7711575613 Parrot Néo MINIKIT portable hands-free kit page 23

7711780872 Portable smartphone holder - With suction cup -

7711782048 Portable smartphone holder - Vent-mounted - Magnetic page 23

7711780873 Portable smartphone holder - Vent-mounted -
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SAFETY

Driving assistance

8201537464 Parking sensors - Front page 26

8201373014 Parking sensors - Rear page 26

8201527754 Rear view camera (including wiring) - H1 page 26

Emergency and signalling

8201467458 Fire extinguisher binding -

7711419386 1 kg fire extinguisher -

7711419388 2 kg fire extinguisher -

8201582756 Safety stickers for commercial vehicle - Class A - LCV H1 -

8201582765 Safety stickers for commercial vehicle - Class A - LCV H2 -

8201582893 Safety stickers for commercial vehicle - Class B - LCV H1 -

8201582899 Safety stickers for commercial vehicle - Class B - LCV H2 -

7711780759 Safety kit (vest, warning triangle, first aid kit) -

Anti-theft and surveillance

7711577533 Road Eyes video black box page 26

8201275128 Alarm for predisposed vehicle page 26

8201487417 Alarm for non-predisposed vehicle -

7711424116 Anti-lift module for alarm -

Child safety

7711427434 Babysafe Plus baby carrier - Group 0+ - PC -

7711427427 Isofix base for Babysafe Plus baby carrier - PC -

7711423381 Isofix Duoplus child seat - Group 1 - PC page 27

7711422951 Isofix Kidfix child seat - Group 2–3 - PC page 27

7711423382 Kidplus child seat - Group 2–3 - PC -

Chains and socks

7711780257 Premium Grip snow chains - Size 90 - 205/65R16 - LCV -

7711780258 Premium Grip snow chains - Size 100 - 215/65R16 - LCV PC -

7711780263 Premium Grip snow chains - Size 120 - 195/75R16 - Gex -

7711780259 Premium Grip snow chains - Size 110 - 215/60R17 - Upgrade -

7711579036 Standard snow chains - 13 mm - Size 116 - 215/65R16 - LCV PC -

7711579035 Standard snow chains - 13 mm - Size 115 - 205/65R16 and 195/75R16 - LCV & Gex -

7711578654 Snow socks - Size 82 - 205/65R16 - LCV -

7711578655 Snow socks - Size 83 - 215/65R16 - LCV PC -

DESIGN

Wheel rims

403007968R 17" Inventive alloy wheel rims page 30

8201403824 Locking wheel nuts for alloy wheel rims and plate -

Hubcaps

403156567R 17'’ Renault wheel rim centre caps -

403156650R 16” Renault hubcaps page 30

Exterior

8201487253 Door mirror casings - set of 2 page 30

8201555022 Sidestep - Left - L1 -

8201555027 Sidestep - Left - L2 -

8201487337 Sidestep - Right - L1 -

8201487347 Sidestep - Right - L2 -

7711782165 Sidestep pack - L1 page 31

7711782167 Sidestep pack - L2 -

8201487402 Trim for radiator grille page 30

8201487010 Additional headlights page 31

8201403684 Boot sill page 31
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Every precaution was taken to ensure this publication was accurate and up to date when printed. This document was created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy of continuous  
product improvement, Renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and featured at any time. Such modifications are communicated to Renault dealers  
as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, on option or as an accessory). Please contact your nearest 
dealer for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in this document may differ slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. Reproduction 
in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication is prohibited without prior written authorisation from Renault.
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